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Clay SWCD is asking you to
please submit your email address so, we can provide you
with the tree order and newsletter electronically. You can
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Amanda.lewis@clay.mnswcd.org
or by phone at 218-287-2255.
We look forward to hearing from
you.
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The Clay Soil and Water Conservation
District (SWCD) is pleased to announce
the selection of brothers, William and
David Grommesh and their families, as Clay
County’s Outstanding Conservationists for 2021.
William and David are lifelong residents of the
Barnesville area and have been affiliated with
farming their entire lives. Following graduation
from Barnesville High School, William went
directly into the world of “hard knocks farming”
with his parents and uncle’s families. David, after
graduating high school, furthered his education
by attending and graduating from the University
of Minnesota, Crookston.
William and his wife Tammy (originally from
LaMoure, ND) met in Barnesville and were
married in 2019. Tammy attended Minnesota
State Community College, Moorhead where she
graduated with a bookkeeping degree. She is the
General Manager of the Farmers Co-op Oil
Company - Cenex General Store in Barnesville.
William has a son, Jerrett, daughter-in-law Sarah
and a granddaughter, Addison. William and
Tammy are members of St. James Lutheran
Church in Barnesville.
David and his wife Kristin (originally from Pelican
Rapids) also met in Barnesville and were married
in 2003. Kristin is a Minnesota State University
Moorhead graduate. David and Kristin have 2
sons, Gavin and Collin. Gavin is 17 and a junior in
high school and Collin is 12 and a 7th grader.
David has served on the Barnesville Volunteer
Fire Department for 22 years. He also served as a
Humboldt Town Board member. Kristin is active
with the Clay County Fair, serves as a Fair Board
member, and works for the Department of

Justice. David and Kristin belong to Our Savior’s
Lutheran Church in Barnesville.
Crop and livestock producers, William and David
understand that a system of several conservation
practices is needed to protect water and soil.
They have participated in conservation programs
such as: Conservation Reserve Program (CRP),
Conservation Tillage, Environmental Quality
Incentive Program (EQIP), Conservation
Stewardship Program (CSP), Field Windbreak
plantings, Pasture Rotational Grazing, and Cover
Crop plantings. The Grommesh’s see the use of
more cover crops in their future and have
designed and built their own cover crop
interseeder. For their conservation efforts,
William and David were one of the first farm
families in Clay County to become Minnesota
Agriculture Water Quality Certified!
Both William and David enjoy deer hunting,
snowmobiling, and restoring tractors and
pickups. William and Tammy also enjoy spending
time at the lakes.
Along with other Outstanding Conservationists
from the 89 SWCDs throughout Minnesota, the
Grommesh’s attended the 2021 Minnesota
Association of Soil & Water Conservation
District’s (MASWCD) Annual Convention that was
held Dec. 12th – 14th at the DoubleTree by Hilton,
Bloomington-Minneapolis South.
The Clay SWCD wishes to congratulate the
Grommesh’s for being chosen Clay County’s
Outstanding Conservationists for 2021.

Clay SWCD Hires New Natural Resource
Management Technician

Crestwood and Corteva Pollinator Habitats
The Clay SWCD is continuing with its efforts
to work with partners to support quality
pollinator habitat initiatives throughout the
county. Through our Urban Conservation
Pollinator Habitat Workshops and our own
restoration projects we are providing options and opportunities for all to realize the
importance of pollinators in both the urban
and rural agricultural landscapes of Clay
County.
The Clay County Crestwood pollinator restoration site will be moving into its fourth
growing season and progressing well! The
native grasses and flowers that were planted are presenting themselves nicely and
aside from managing the area for troublesome weed species our new prairie is on its
own!
We will continue to monitor and manage as
needed but encourage the public to come
out and enjoy the beautiful prairie flowers

In the spring of 2012, the Clay SWCD
partnered with Pheasants Forever (PF) to
hire, Anthony (Tony) Nelson as a Farm Bill
Biologist for Clay County. Tony’s primary
role, when a PF employee, was to increase
landowner participation in Federal, State,
and Local conservation programs which
increase the number of native grasses and
wetland areas on the landscape to enhance
water quality, reduce soil erosion, and
increase fish and wildlife habitat.

this coming spring and summer!
In addition to our Crestwood site, the Clay
SWCD partnered with Pheasants Forever
and Corteva Agrisciences to establish a new
3.5 acre habitat restoration project in Kragnes Township. This project has completed
its first full growing season and is progressing well with the native grasses and flowers
that were planted. With the assistance of
our partners from Corteva we hope to
make this site just as beneficial as the
Crestwood project. While this site is not
currently open to the public we plan to use
this site to support our educational opportunities and reach out to both youth and
adults to spread the word about the benefits of pollinators and importance of quality
habitat! Stay tuned and check our website
for workshop dates in the future!

Household Recycling
Recycling at home can often feel like a moving target. There are
several reasons the items accepted by your recycler can change.
Technology advances make recycling new materials possible.
Countries impose new import or export laws. New markets for
materials open. Prices for materials drop making collection of
some materials financially impractical until the markets come
back. Seemingly random recycling collection changes are really in
reaction to many factors. Recycling collected in Clay County is
hauled to Minnkota Recycling in Fargo. Minnkota Recycling
constantly explores new markets for materials. This allows them
to have several options when marketing materials and allows
them to minimize changes in materials collected from residents.
The best way to stay updated about recycling in Clay County are
to check this important website:
https://www.minnkotarecycling.com/resources. This is where the
currently accepted materials are listed. It is important for Clay
County residents to continue recycling as much as possible.
Recycling reduces the need for mining and drilling of new
materials globally. It also diverts material from the Clay County
Landfill delaying, expensive landfill expansion projects.
Continuing to recycle makes a difference around the world and
locally. If you have questions about Clay County Solid Waste
programs, please call 218 299-7329 or email
Shannon.thompson@co.clay.mn.us.

In February of this year, Tony was hired as
the SWCD’s Natural Resource Management
Technician. Tony’s duties, on top of his
previous role as a PF employee, now include
administering the State’s Wetland
Conservation Act (WCA) and Aquatic
Invasive Species (AIS) Program.
Please stop in sometime and welcome an
“old face” to a “new position”!

Wetland Conservation Act (WCA)
Crestwood Pollinator Site

Converting from Crop
Equivalent Ratings To Crop
Productivity Index Ratings
In August 2021, Clay County Board of Commissioners approved
the County Assessor’s request to purchase a soils module to develop and track tillable and non-tillable lands via a GIS web application. The application will be the NRCS soil layer and associated
Crop Productivity Index ratings (CPI). The Clay County Assessor’s
Department has used the Crop Equivalent Ratings (CER) since 1980
to help value tillable acreage. That product was computed and
supported by the University of Minnesota until recently. With no
support available on CERs, the Assessor’s Office is looking to move
to CPI.
The County Board of Commissioners and the Assessor’s Office are
looking for feedback on this change. It will take considerable time
to do this conversion since the whole county will need to be completed prior to implementation.
If you have any thoughts or questions, please call the Assessor’s
Office at 218.299.5017 or email assessor@co.clay.mn.us.
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The Minnesota Wetlands Conservation Act
(WCA) was passed into law in 1991 with
numerous amendments (current 2009 with
numerous changes), with the purpose of:
• Achieving no net loss in the quantity,
quality and biological diversity of Minnesota's existing wetlands
• Increasing the quantity, quality and
biological diversity of Minnesota's wetlands
by restoring or enhancing diminished or
drained wetlands
• Avoiding direct or indirect impacts
from activities that destroy or diminish the
quantity, quality, and biological diversity of
wetlands

• Replacing wetland values where avoi
dance of activities is not feasible and prudent
The Wetland Conservation Act achieves the
purpose by:
• Requiring persons proposing to impact
a wetland by draining, excavating, or filling
to first attempt to avoid the impact; second,
attempt to minimize the impact, and third
attempt to replace any impacted area with
another wetland of equal function and value
This sequence of events is summarized as
avoid, minimize, or replace.
The Clay Soil & Water Conservation District
(SWCD) administers the state program with
oversite provided by the State Board of Wa-

ter and Soil Resources (BWSR).
Landowners are encouraged to check with
the Clay SWCD before beginning any project that may impact a wetland. Local, State
and Federal regulations involving wetlands
can be complicated and confusing. Although similar in many ways, the laws are
different. If you are unsure about wetlands
in your project area, please contact our
office before beginning the project. It is
much better to deal with potential wetland impacts before any activity begins
rather than once a violation occurs.

Aquatic Invasive Species
The SWCD is continuing its efforts to prevent and educate Clay County citizens
about the threat and consequences of
aquatic invasive species in Clay County and
the surrounding lakes areas. In 2019 the
Clay County Board transferred the Aquatic
Invasive Species (AIS) prevention program
to the Clay SWCD. The SWCD works with
state and local partners to prevent the introduction and spread of aquatic invasive
species in local lakes and rivers.

Education and outreach efforts focused on
the public and recreational lake visitors has
been our primary focus since taking over
the program. Promotional items were purchased and distributed to local bait shops,
eating establishments and sporting goods
stores to spread awareness of the impacts
of Aquatic Invasive Species. Advertising, via
billboards also helps us get the word out to
lake homeowners and beach goers throughout the summer season. We will continue to

partner with River Keeper’s to help educate youth about the challenges with
invasive species and holding presentations at the Annual Water Festival and
Li’l Fishing Derby.
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COUNTY AGRICULTURE INSPECTOR (CAI)
The Minnesota Noxious Weed Law affects
growing plants. Some plants are noxious
because they can harm people, animals,
the food we eat, and nature. The Minnesota Department of Agriculture, county,
city, and township officials inspect land
and ask owners to control and eradicate
noxious weeds that are present in order to
keep them from spreading and harming
neighboring lands.
Over the past 2 years, we have worked
with a few of the surrounding counties to
receive a noxious weed grant from the
Minnesota Department of Agriculture. A
portion of the dollars were used in 2020,
and the remaining dollars were used over
the 2021 growing season. The funds were
used to assist with education of noxious
weeds, but mainly to increase control of
the targeted noxious weed species (Wild

Parsnip, Common Tansy, and Spotted
Knapweed) on County and Township right
of ways. We also received a small noxious
weed grant of our own to help monitor
and control Poison Hemlock in 2021. Poison Hemlock is a noxious weed on the
eradicate list and is newer to Clay County.
Using these funds this past year, we identified an estimated 15 acres of new Poison
Hemlock infestations and were able to
spray them for control. For 2022, we applied for another grant to continue to help
with identification and control of Poison
Hemlock, Wild parsnip, Common tansy,
and Spotted Knapweed along County and
Township right of ways.
In Clay County, the drought conditions this
year didn’t seem to affect noxious weed
growth too much. The ability of noxious
weeds to outcompete other plants is part

of the reason they are considered noxious
weeds. Leafy Spurge, for example, thrived
in the dry conditions due to its deep root
system and less competition from other
plants. Spotted Knapweed also liked the
dry conditions. Noxious weeds to continue
to look out for in Clay County are Canada
Thistle, Leafy Spurge, Wild Parsnip, Common Tansy, Spotted Knapweed, and Poison Hemlock. Also, keep an eye out for
Palmer Amaranth, which has now been
found in 12 counties throughout the State.
It has also been found in 14 counties in
North Dakota, one being Cass County
across the river. For more information on
noxious weeds, visit the MDA website at
https://www.mda.state.mn.us/plantsinsects/noxious-invasive-weed-program.

Urban
Conservation
Clay SWCD has been awarded, for the sixth
year in a row, funding through the Clean
Water Legacy to expand their capacity. Clay
SWCD has partnered with River Keepers and
Cass SCD during this time to build an Urban
Conservation Program meeting the requirements for this funding source. In doing so,
each year we have offered Rain Barrel
Workshops, Compost Tumbler Workshops,
and a Pollinator Workshop, along with other
educational events. Without these funds the
workshops and events would not be available.
Last year Clay SWCD partnered with Wilkin
SWCD, and Richland SCD to hold a Make and

Paint Rain Barrel Workshop. In addition,
there were 2 Compost, 2 Rain Barrel and 2
Pollinator Workshops held.
We will continue our Moorhead and Fargo
workshops for the 2022 season. This year
we will be offering two separate Pollinator
Workshops that will consist of a classroom
day as well as a field day, on June 7th and
14th, July 26th and August 2nd. Our Compost Tumbler Workshop will be held April
20th in Moorhead. Our Rain Barrel Workshops will be offered April 27th in Moorhead with a potential Make and Paint Rain
Barrel Workshop being held in Fargo on
May 3rd and 10th. If you are interested in

MN WIA Program CREP Program
Wild Parsnip

Common Tansy

Spotted Knapweed

The MN DNR Walk In Access (WIA) program
provides public hunting opportunities on
private land and rewards landowners for
keeping their land in high quality habitat.
WIA land is for hunting only. No target practice, trapping, dog training, camping, horseback riding or fires are allowed.

Poison Hemlock

Minnesota Buffer Law
Currently, in Clay County, 99% of all landowners along Public Waters are compliant
with the law and 96% of all landowners
along Public Drainage Ditches are compliant. Compliance deadlines have come and
gone, and many Counties across the State
are in the enforcement process. Clay
County sent out notices of noncompliance to non-compliant landowners
in August of 2020, which began the enforcement process. Some buffers were
able to be planted in Fall 2020, some in

The WIA program is targeting lands with
high quality natural cover. This may include
parcels enrolled in the Conservation Reserve
Program (CRP), Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program (CREP), Reinvest In
Minnesota (RIM) and the Wetland Reserve
Program (WRP). Payment rates have recently increased and can be worth up to $18/ac
per year.

Spring 2021 and the long and mostly dry
Fall 2021 allowed for more buffers to be
planted. We will continue to do our best
to work with landowners to get buffers
installed. Our main role with the law is
landowner technical assistance, so please
don’t hesitate to contact us with any questions you may have. Part of our role is to
have ongoing compliance monitoring to
ensure buffers stay in place. One-third of
the county will be monitored every year.
Our monitoring plan can be found on our
website.

Clay County currently has 8 sites with approx. 1500 acres available for hunting opportunities!

The Clay Soil and Water Conservation District (SWCD) office will work directly with
landowners for program enrollment. Please
contact us for additional information.
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MN Conservation Reserve Enhancement
Program (CREP) is a voluntary, federal/
state funded natural resource conservation program that uses a science-based
approach to target environmentally sensitive land in 54 Counties in southern and
western Minnesota. This is accomplished
through permanent protection by establishing conservation practices via payments to farmers and agricultural landowners.
There are multiple benefits to this type of
program including clean water, wildlife
habitat and recreational opportunities.
This program is a great option for less productive agricultural acres or areas that are
traditionally difficult to farm. There are
minimum requirements so contact the
Clay SWCD if you are interested in this
type of a conservation program as this
process can take some time!!

any of these workshops please contact
Moorhead Community Education or the
SWCD office at 218-287-2255. Workshops
are limited, so please register at your earliest convenience. We are always looking
for new ways to expand our Urban Conservation program, if you have an idea you
would like to share or would like to have
the workshops available in your area
please reach out to us on Facebook or give
us a call at the office.
Watch our Facebook page as well as our
website for other upcoming events that
are currently being scheduled.

Electronic
Newsletter
Clay SWCD is asking you to
please submit your email
address so, we can provide
you with the tree order
and newsletter
electronically. You can
submit your email to:
Amanda.lewis@clay.mnsw
cd.org or by phone at 218287-2255.
We look forward to
hearing from you.
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1W1P and Clean Water Fund
In 2016, the Board of Water and Soil Resources (BWSR) launched a
new statewide approach to water management. This new generation of water planning is known as One Watershed, One Plan
(1W1P) and is a coordinated partnership between Soil and Water
Conservation Districts, Watershed Districts, and Counties. A 1W1P
is based on major watershed boundaries and replaces Local Water
Management Plans which were restricted to political boundaries.
These plans enable local partners access to a new source of state
funding to implement conservation projects.
Over the past couple of years, the Clay SWCD has been working
with our partners to develop two 1W1Ps. These plans cover the
Buffalo-Red River and Wild Rice-Marsh watersheds. The plans are
now completed, and cost-share funds are available to assist landowners with water quality related conservation projects, such as
water and sediment control basins, side-water inlets, streambank
restorations, cover crops, and well sealings. Cost-sharing rates vary
depending on the project. The planning group for each 1W1P has
set priority areas within each watershed where funds are intended
to be focused towards first. Currently, the funds for the Buffalo-Red
River plan are encumbered by several projects with landowners,
but more funding will become available in 2023. There are funds
still available for the Wild Rice-Marsh plan, though.
To give you a little more information on the types of projects available for cost-share: Water and sediment control basins are embankments built across a depressional area of concentrated water runoff
in a farm field. The basins slow down water runoff by trapping water and sediment for a short period of time, allowing sediment to
settle and water to slowly move down the slope through a tile pipe.
Side-water inlets are used to stabilize grade changes and control

gully erosion. An example of a side-water inlet would be in an area
where concentrated water is flowing off a field into a body of water, such as a river or drainage ditch. A pipe would be installed to
slow water down and control erosion. Streambank restorations,
such as stream barbs or toe wood-sod mats, are typically used on
the outside bends of rivers and streams where water is undercutting and sloughing the bank away. These projects help to restore
and stabilize the riverbank to prevent further erosion. Cover crops
are typically seeded after cash crop harvest but can also be interseeded into cash crops before harvest to allow more time for
growth. They are used to control soil erosion from both wind and
water, increase soil organic matter and soil health, control weeds,
alleviate compaction, and more. If you see a need for any of these
types of projects on your land, please give us a call and we can discuss options and cost-sharing with you.
In addition to 1W1P, the Clay SWCD applied for and received Clean
Water Funds (CWF) from the State of Minnesota in 2020 to assist
landowners with streambank erosion problems along the main
branch of the Buffalo River. Cost-sharing was available for the targeted projects of side-water inlets, stream barbs, and toe woodsod mats. All the funds are now encumbered by several of these
projects with landowners along the river. Two of the projects were
completed this Fall, a side-water inlet and a toe wood-sod mat, and
there will be a few more completed next year.

Cover Crop Cost-Share
In addition to cover crops covered by One Watershed,
One Plan, the Clay SWCD started a standalone cover
crop cost-share program in 2020. The cost-share contracts require a 3-year commitment. Cover crops can be
rotated to different fields each year to fit into the cash
crop rotation as long as the same amount of acres are
planted according to the contract. A maximum of 50
acres/year and minimum of 20 acres/year are eligible to
be paid on.
Cover crops provide many benefits include helping to
reduce wind and water erosion, alleviate compaction,
and increase soil organic matter which improves soil

health, function, productivity, water infiltration, and
water holding capacity. Some cover crops, such as cereal rye, release chemicals that are toxic to weeds and
supress their growth, like a natural herbicide. In addition to that, rye and other cover crops help control
weeds by smothering and outcompeting them. Although our short growing season can make it more difficult to utilize cover crops as compared to areas south of
us, there are still ways to make them work and help improve your soil. Give us a call if you’re interested in signing up cover crop cost-share.
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ATTENTION
LIVESTOCK
PRODUCERS
Before purchasing or
custom feeding
additional livestock,
contact the Clay SWCD
office to ensure you are
in compliance with local
feedlot rules and
regulations

County Feedlot Program
ATTENTION LIVESTOCK
OPERATORS
Any owner of an animal feedlot
or manure storage area (facility)
proposing to construct a new or
expand an existing facility with
animal unit (AU) capacity less
than 300 AU, must notify the
County Feedlot Office (CFO) and
Clay County Planning and Zoning
at least 30 days before starting
construction. One AU= 1,000
pounds. For operations with 300
to 999 AU, a Construction Short

Form permit is needed for any
construction activities related
to liquid manure storage areas
and for new and expanding
feedlots. If a pollution hazard
also exists, an Interim, NPDES,
or SDS permit is required instead of the Construction Short
Form permit. The permit application (including all plans and
specifications) must be submitted to the CFO at least 90
days prior to the planned start
of construction. Neighbors

within 5,000 feet of proposed
construction or expansion
activities for facilities, with
500 or more AU, must be personally notified, sent a letter,
or be notified through publication in a local newspaper
within 10 days of submitting a
permit application to the CFO.
The SWCD administers the
County Feedlot Program under the rules and regulations
set forth by the Minnesota
Pollution Control Agency
(MPCA).

Manure Stockpiling
Stockpiling of manure is a common method of storing solid manure (defined as having at least
15 percent solids content or able
to hold a 3:1 ratio when stacked)
and used as bedding/litter until it
can be applied to cropland as
fertilizer. This method is generally
used by small horse, dairy, beef
and poultry operations because
their size makes the expense of a
manure storage structure prohibitive. Manure Storage Area: Is an
area where animal manure or

process waste waters are stored
or processed. Short-term and
permanent stockpile sites are
manure storage areas. Stockpiles
can be classified as short-term or
permanent, depending on how
long the stockpile is stored. Short
-term stockpiles must have the
manure removed and landapplied within one year of the
date when the stockpile was
formed and permanent stockpiles can be stored for over a
year. Short-term sites may re-

quire a permit, please contact
the SWCD office for current requirements. Construction of permanent sites containing manure
from 300 to 999 animal units
require a construction short form
permit. An NPDES/SDS permit is
required if the site contains manure from 1,000 or more animal
units.
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Order form also available at: http://claycountymn.gov/324/Tree-Orders
2022 TREE & SHRUB ORDER FORM
CLAY SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT
1615 30TH Avenue S, Moorhead, MN 56560
218-287-2255

Tree Program News
2022 Tree Pickup
Reminder
Please remember to
watch your mail for
a postcard in April/
May advising you of
the day and time of
the tree pickup

Before we know it the 2022 tree season will be upon
us.

the office to schedule your planting. Please do not
call for scheduling before your ground is ready.

Now is the time to think about ordering trees for
planting this spring. Our 2022 Tree Order Form is enclosed and is also available on our website. There is a
50% deposit required on all of our tree orders to reserve your trees for spring. As in the past, we will accept cancellations at no penalty to landowners, on or
before February 28th, 2022.

Managing Weeds

Staff is available to assist you with designing a tree
plan and recommending different tree varieties for
your site. Contact the office for any questions or for
more information on the program.

Weed control is critical to the survival of your newly
planted trees. The Clay SWCD offers matting installation over tree rows. We charge $70/100’. This
price includes the matting and the installation.
This service is also available for the cost-share program on qualifying plantings. Contact Clay SWCD for
more information.

Tree Planting
Those landowners requesting machine tree planting,
please remember that we require the site to be
worked once or twice before we schedule your plant
job. Once your ground has been worked you can call

Receipt:_____________________

Date Paid:___________________
Invoice:_____________________

We would like your tree orders to be a minimum of 25 trees per species, except where noted with an *. There will be no payments processed until after the first of the year. Orders under $50 must be paid in full at time of ordering. All orders over $50 must pay a minimum
of 50% down with the remainder due upon pickup. We accept Cash, Check, or Credit Card (there is a 3% fee for credit card transactions.)
Name:__________________________________________________

Telephone______________________________ Date:___________

Address:________________________________________________

City: __________________ State:__________ Zip:____________

Mature
Height

Bare Root Tall Trees

Price
Each

Black Walnut

12-18” 35-60’

2.00

Bur Oak

12-18” 40-70’

2.00

Male Cottonwood

18-24” 50-100’

2.00

Hackberry

18-24” 40-60’

2.00

Silver Maple

18-24” 40-60’

2.00

Norway Poplar

18-24” 40-60’

2.00

Little Leaf Linden

18-24” 30-45’

2.25

Qty

Sub
Total

Mature
Height

Bare Root Evergreens
Black Hills Spruce

7-15” 30-60’

2.15

Ponderosa Pine

7-15” 50-70’

2.15

Meyers Spruce
7-15” 40-50’
Potted Evergreens *
Mature
May be purchased
Height
individually

2.15
Price
Each

Meyers Spruce

20.00

18-24” 40-50’

Black Hills Spruce

State Cost-Share Program
The State Cost-Share Program provides funds to
SWCDs to share the cost of specific practices with
landowners. State Cost-Share funds are available for
field windbreaks and conservation practices addressing high priority erosion, sedimentation, or water
quality problems. All eligible practices must be applied for and approved by the SWCD Board prior to
installation. The Clay SWCD Board will cost-share a
percentage of the total cost with a maximum
amount of $5,000.00 per approved project.

As a reminder, if you are a landowner that has an approved State Cost-Share contract with Clay SWCD, all
practices have at least a 10 year contract term length.
The cost-shared practice must remain in place for the
contract life and not be removed. If the land is sold,
where the practice is located, the new landowner
must abide by the rules of the original contract. It is
the seller’s responsibility to disclose this information
to the new oner.

2.00

Amur Maple
18-24”
Not eligible for Cost-Share

15-20’

2.00

Redosier Dogwood

18-24” 7-10’

2.00

Flame Willow

18-24” 25-40’

2.00

18-24” 8-12’

2.10

Laurel Leaf Willow

18-24” 25-40’

2.00

Common Lilac
(Purple Flowers)

Paper Birch

18-24” 30-55’

2.25

Villosa Lilac
18-24” 8-12’
(White/Pink Flowers)

2.10

American Plum

6-15’

2.00

Juneberry

18-24” 6-15’

2.00

American Hazelnut

18-24” 8-15’

2.10

Price

Qty

Bare Root Pollinator Trees

Mature
Height

Price
Each

Common
Chokecherry

12-25’

2.00

18-24”

Shubert
18-24”
12-25’
Chokecherry
Siberian Flowering
18-24”
15-25’
Crab (White Flowers)
18-24”

15-25’

Qty

Sub
Total

2.65

18-24”

Related Products
2.00
2.00

Due to numerous factors beyond our control,
the Clay SWCD is unable to provide a guarantee
on the trees we sell.
Cancellations not accepted after February 28, 2022
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Highbush Cranberry 18-24” 8-12’

Bare Root Medium Trees

Call the office for Tree Planting, Tilling, and
Matting Prices

The Cost-Share funds are available on a first-come
first-served basis, as funds are limited. Staff is available to assist with the process of the State Cost-Share
program.

20.25
Price
Each

Price
Each

Red Splendor
Flowering Crab
(Pink Flowers)

In addition, State Cost-Share funds are available for
abandoned well sealing. For sealing wells, the Clay
SWCD Board will cost-share 50% of the total cost, up
to a maximum of $1,000.00 per well.

24-30” 30-60’
Mature
Bare Root Pollinator Shrubs
Height

Mature
Height

Qty

Sub
Total

Price
Each

Tree Tubes

4’ 5.00

Tree Tubes

4’ w/stake 5.50

Plantskydd

1# Powder 24.95

Plantskydd

Spray Bottle 21.95

Plantskydd

Crystals 14.95

Plantskydd

Granular 25.00

Qty

Sub
Total

Qty

Sub
Total

Qty

Sub
Total

Sub
Total

Trees & Product Sub Total
Sales Tax 7.375%
Totals:
Paid on Account:
Balance:
5

COUNTY ORDINANCE
For Tree planting along county roadways

Low Interest Loans Available

8-3-8: Tree Planting:
A. Projection Over Public Ways Prohibited: No person, whether owner or tenant of any property along the streets
or roadways of the county, shall permit any trees to project over the sidewalks, streets, and roadways, and
twelve feet (12’) above streets and roadways.
B. Responsibility to Trim: It is the duty of all persons, whether owners or tenants, to keep the trees along public
streets and roadways adjoining such property trimmed in such manner that trees shall not interfere with travel
on said streets, roadways, and sidewalks.

Low interest, Ag Best Management Practice (Ag BMP), loans are
available again this year. Farmers, rural landowners, and ag supply businesses, are eligible to apply. With all Ag BMP Loans, the
project must have a direct impact on improving or protecting
water quality. Eligible items/practices must fall into one of the
following categories:

lender is responsible that all funding is repaid to the Ag BMP loan
program within the maximum 10-year term limit.
These loans are used to protect the natural resources in Clay
County. For more information contact the Clay SWCD office or
visit the Minnesota Department of Agriculture website at:

Conservation Tillage Equipment, Septic Systems, Ag Waste Man- https://www.mda.state.mn.us/agbmploan
agement Systems, Manure Application Equipment, Erosion Control Structures, Well Replacement, or other practices that improve water quality.

C. Road Right of Way; Ditch Back Slope: No person shall plant any tree, shrub, or other vegetable growth except
lawn grass on any road right of way, or within confines of the ditch back slope.
D. Intersections: For the purpose of ensuring reasonable visibility at street or roadway intersections, trees shall be
trimmed to at least twelve feet (12’) above street or roadway surface.

Applications are made at the Clay SWCD office, and approved
applications are processed through a local lender. The maximum
loan amount is $200,000. Loan rates are fixed at 3% interest. The
lender, however, may charge a customary processing fee. The

E. Shelterbelts: Shelterbelts shall not be planted closer than one hundred twenty five feet (125’) from the center
of the road.
F. Windbreaks:
1.

North and West: Farmstead windbreaks, when planted north and west of road, stay one
hundred feet (100’) away from center of road.

2. East and South: Farmstead windbreaks, when planted east and south of road, stay seventy five
feet (75’) away from center of road.

Roto-tiller, Mower & No-Till Drill

G. Hedges: Hedges may be planted seventy feet (70’) from the center of road if they do not exceed a height of
twenty four inches(24”).
H. Platted Areas: In platted areas, trees and shrubs may be planted no closer than seventy feet (70’) from center of
road.
RECOMMENDED IN –ROW TREE SPACINGS
Shrubs ( Dogwood, Lilac, Juneberry): 3’-6’ apart.

Medium Trees (Plum, Common and Shubert Chokecherry, Flowering Crab, and Amur Maple):
6’-10’ apart.
Large Trees (Black Walnut, Bur Oak, Elm, Hackberry, Poplar, Flame Willow, Laurel Leaf Willow,

The Clay SWCD purchased a Maschio roto tiller last year to do
custom jobs for landowners to prepare their land for tree
planting or pollinator planting projects (or other small projects
where the ground needs to be worked and prepared). The rate is
$100/hour with a $50 mobilization fee. One of the keys to having
a successful planting project is to have the ground properly prepared. We also have a 10-foot mower for doing small mowing
jobs for landowners. Give us a call for your roto tilling and mowing needs!

wind and water erosion. The drills are always greased, ready to
go, and delivered to your farm. The rate is $9.50/acre or a $350
minimum charge. Give us a call if you want to get on the list to use
one!

In addition to that, we still have two 15-foot John Deere 1590 notill drills available for rent. Many producers use these drills for
planting alfalfa, soybeans, wheat and other crops into standing
residues. They are not recommended for grass plantings as they
do not have an agitator. No-till planting can help conserve moisture, reduce the number of passes over the field, and slow down

Little Leaf Linden, & Evergreens) : 10’16’ apart.
Large Trees (Silver Maple and Male Cottonwood) : 20’ apart.
RECOMMENDED BETWEEN –ROW SPACINGS
Shrubs and medium sized trees: 12’-16’ apart
Medium sized trees : 12’-16’ apart

Medium and Large trees : 16’-20’ apart.
A good rule of thumb when figuring spacing between rows is to allow 3’-4’ on either side for tillage
equipment. Example: for a 10’ disc or field cultivator you would allow 16’-18’ between rows.
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